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Clinical outcomes in patients with persistent 
atrial fibrillation after technologic advances 
including contact force-guided and ablation 
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Abstract 

Purpose: We aimed to evaluate the influence of technological advances on ablation outcomes in patients with 
persistent atrial fibrillation (AF) (PeAF). Radiofrequency ablation for patients with AF has advanced, including contact 
force (CF)‑sensing catheters and the ablation index (AI).

Methods: Between 2009 and 2018, we analyzed 173 patients with PeAF who underwent catheter ablation. We cat‑
egorized them into three groups: AF ablation without CF and AI information (no‑CF group, n = 63), with CF without 
AI (CF‑only group, n = 49), and with optimal AI‑guided ablation (AI group, n = 61). Early (within 3 months, ER) and late 
(from 3 months to 1 year, LR) AF recurrence after ablation was assessed. Procedure‑related complications were also 
evaluated.

Results: The baseline characteristics were similar among the 3 groups, excluding the baseline antiarrhythmic drug 
history. Additional substrate modification after pulmonary vein isolation was significantly low in frequency in the AI 
group (71.4%, no‑CF; 69.4%, CF‑only; 41.0%, AI, p = 0.001). The AI group had a shorter mean procedure‑related time 
than the other groups. Both ER and LR of PeAF showed a trend of reduction with technological advances. With a short 
experience (less than 1 year), the CF‑only group showed more ER and LR than that shown by the AI group. However, 
with a long experience (more than 1 year), ER and LR occurred similarly in the two groups. Procedure‑related compli‑
cations improved with technological advances.

Conclusion: As ablation technology advanced, favorable clinical outcomes with short procedural times were 
observed. However, prospective, large multicenter studies are needed to verify these results.
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Introduction
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common type of car-
diac arrhythmia, and the global incidence and prevalence 
of AF have increased continuously over the past 20 years 
[1]. The prevalence rates of paroxysmal AF (PAF) and 
persistent AF (PeAF) have been reported to be similar 
[2], and the progression rate from PAF to PeAF has been 
reported to be approximately 36% [3]. PeAF is associated 
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with a higher risk of thromboembolic events and worse 
survival outcomes than those associated with PAF [4].

Catheter ablation is used effectively and safely for AF 
rhythm control worldwide [5]. Catheter ablation shows 
better rhythm control than that shown by antiarrhyth-
mic drugs in patients with symptomatic AF [6–8]. Recent 
guideline recommends AF catheter ablation for pulmo-
nary vein (PV) isolation (PVI) as a class I indication to 
control rhythm and improve symptoms related to recur-
rent AF in patients who experience failure of antiarrhyth-
mic drug treatment [9]. Regarding the technique of AF 
ablation, complete PVI is the cornerstone of all AF cath-
eter ablation procedures; however, the benefits of addi-
tional substrate modification beyond PVI are not well 
established [9].

During AF catheter ablation, adequate electrode–tis-
sue contact is important for complete PVI [10]. Before 
introducing a contact force (CF)-sensing catheter, indi-
rect signs of tissue contact such as tactile feedback, fluor-
oscopy images, electrogram diminution, and impedance 
changes are used as surrogate markers of tissue con-
tact [11]. Catheter ablation using CF-sensing catheters 
reduces the procedure time and arrhythmia recurrence 
compared to those associated with catheter ablation 
using non-CF-sensing catheters in patients with PeAF 
[12]. Recently, the ablation index (AI) has been developed 
as a marker of ablation lesion quality, integrated time 
and power, and CF [13]. When optimal AI-guided abla-
tion is compared to CF-guided ablation, AI-guided abla-
tion improves the acute and long-term outcomes of PVI 
[14–16]. Optimal AI-guided ablation shows a high rate of 
clinical success and improved durability of PVI for PeAF 
[17]. However, whether these technological advances, 
including CF-sensing technology and AI-guided abla-
tion, improve the efficacy and safety outcomes of cath-
eter ablation for PeAF remains unclear. Therefore, in this 
study, we aimed to evaluate the influence of technological 
advances on ablation outcomes in patients with PeAF.

Methods
Study population
This was a single-center, retrospective study. Adult 
patients with AF who underwent radiofrequency (RF) 
catheter ablation between 2009 and 2018 at our institu-
tion were enrolled. Finally, 165 patients with PeAF were 
selected for the analysis. The study protocol was author-
ized by the Institutional Review Board of Seoul National 
University Hospital (H21011581191).

Covariates
Baseline clinical information was collected at the time 
of the first ablation for PeAF based on a retrospective 
review of electronic medical records. The patients’ age, 

sex, and comorbidities were also collected. Hypertension 
was defined based on a previous diagnosis of hyperten-
sion, current anti-hypertensive medications, or systolic/
diastolic blood pressure higher than 140/90 mmHg. Dia-
betes mellitus was defined based on a previous diagnosis 
of diabetes mellitus, current anti-diabetic medications, or 
fasting blood glucose levels > 126 mg/dL in repeated tests. 
Dyslipidemia was defined based on a previous diagnosis 
of dyslipidemia, current anti-dyslipidemia medications, 
or low-density lipoprotein cholesterol levels > 130  mg/
dL. Coronary artery disease was defined on the basis of 
a previous diagnosis of coronary artery disease or signifi-
cant stenosis of the coronary arteries on invasive coro-
nary angiography or coronary computed tomography 
angiography. Heart failure was defined based on a pre-
vious diagnosis of heart failure, symptoms of heart fail-
ure, or left ventricular dysfunction on echocardiography. 
Stroke/systemic embolism was defined based on previ-
ous diagnoses. The  CHA2DS2-VASc score was calculated 
based on each patient’s medical history. The body mass 
index was calculated as body weight divided by height in 
square meters (kg/m2). Echocardiography measurements 
were taken from the study performed within 1 month of 
the ablation date. Information on baseline antiarrhythmic 
drugs, including propafenone, flecainide, pilsicainide, 
amiodarone, dronedarone, and sotalol, was also obtained.

Technological advances in catheter ablation
The study patients were categorized into 3 groups based 
on technological advances in catheter ablation as fol-
lows: ablation without CF and AI information (no-CF 
group), ablation with CF without AI information (CF-
only group), and AI-guided ablation (AI group). Since 
both CF and the AI are recently developed technologies, 
these strategies may require a learning curve for optimal 
effects. In this respect, the CF-only and AI groups were 
divided again based on the operator’s experience (less 
than 1 year and 1 year after exposure to the new use of 
each technology) to assess the impact of proficiency in 
the use of these new technologies.

Ablation protocol: pulmonary vein antrum isolation 
and additional linear or focal ablation
The protocol for PVI and additional substrate modi-
fication in our hospital has been described previously 
[14, 18, 19]. In brief, under deep conscious sedation, we 
performed single or double transseptal puncture(s) and 
introduced SL1 non-steerable long sheath(s) into the left 
atrium (LA). Three-dimensional (3D) electroanatomi-
cal geometry mapping of the LA and PV was performed 
using the CARTO 3 system (Biosense Webster, Inc., Dia-
mond Bar, CA, USA) and/or merged with a reconstructed 
computed tomography image of the LA and PVs. For 
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PVI, a circumferential lesion set for each PV was created 
using point-by-point RF ablation. The RF power ranged 
from 25 to 35 W at the anterior wall and 20 to 30 W at 
the posterior wall. In the CF-only group, the CARTO Vis-
itag module (Biosense Webster, Inc., Diamond Bar, CA, 
USA) was used to display real-time ablation parameters 
including CF, ablation time, power, and impedance at 
each ablation location. During CF-guided ablation, the 
operators targeted the CF from 5 to 20  g [18]. In both 
the no-CF and CF-only groups, the ablation duration 
per point was 20–40  s to achieve local electrogram sig-
nal abolition by > 80% and determined at the operators’ 
discretion. In the AI group, the ablation power and CF 
target were similar to those in the no-CF and CF-only 
groups, but the CARTO Visitag module and target AI 
values were ≥ 450 for the anterior wall and ≥ 350 for the 
posterior wall (named OPTIMUM protocol) [14]. In all 
three groups, the maximal interlesion diameter between 
neighboring lesions was 4 mm. In addition, for the abla-
tion of inferior/posterior regions of the left inferior PV, 
25  W of RF energy was applied for 15  s to prevent the 
occurrence of esophageal injury. If PVI was not achieved 
after first-pass ablation or early reconnection was con-
firmed, additional touch-up ablation was delivered until 
isolation was achieved. Additional linear ablation or abla-
tion for a non-PV trigger was performed, if needed at the 
physicians’ discretion. If AF persisted after PVI and addi-
tional ablation, internal or external direct current cardio-
version was performed.

Efficacy and safety assessment
Twelve-lead electrocardiography was performed dur-
ing follow-up visits 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12  months after the 
index ablation procedure, and 24-h Holter monitoring 
was performed at the 3- and 12-month follow-up visits. 
The clinical recurrence of AF for efficacy assessment was 
defined as documented atrial tachycardia or AF persist-
ing for longer than 30 s on 12-lead ECG and 24-h Holter 
monitoring. Early recurrence (ER) of AF was defined as 
AF recurrence within 3 months after the index ablation 
procedure. Late recurrence (LR) of AF was defined as AF 
recurrence 1 year after ablation. For efficacy assessment, 
ER and LR of AF were evaluated. Cardiac tamponade was 
evaluated for safety assessments.

Statistical analysis
Continuous variables are expressed as means ± standard 
deviations, and categorical variables are expressed as 
n (%). Student’s t test was used to compare continuous 
variables, and Pearson’s Chi-square test or Fisher’s exact 
test was used to compare categorical variables between 
the presence and absence of events. One-way analysis of 
variance was conducted to evaluate differences among 

the groups with different ablation strategies. Cox pro-
portional hazard analysis was performed to determine 
independent associations between ablation technologies 
and AF recurrence. The confounding factors included 
age, sex, body mass index, hypertension, diabetes mel-
litus, dyslipidemia, coronary artery disease, congestive 
heart failure, stroke, systemic embolism, antiarrhythmic 
drugs, and AF duration. Kaplan–Meier survival curves 
were generated using a log-rank test to show differences 
in freedom from recurrence among the different ablation 
strategies. P values < 0.05 were considered statistically 
significant. All statistical analyses were conducted using 
SPSS version 25 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA).

Results
Baseline characteristics
The baseline characteristics of the study patients are 
described in Table  1. A total of 173 patients with PeAF 
were divided into three groups according to technological 
advances in catheter ablation: 36.4% (n = 63) in the no-CF 
group, 28.3% (n = 49) in the CF-only group, and 35.3% 
(n = 61) in the AI group. The mean age was 57.8  years, 
and 77.5% were males. There were no significant differ-
ences in the prevalence of comorbidities among the three 
groups. The mean duration of PeAF after the first diag-
nosis was 4.7 ± 5.1 years, and the mean  CHA2DS2-VASc 
score was 1.7 ± 1.3. There were no significant differences 
in the duration of PeAF and  CHA2DS2-VASc scores 
among the three groups. The prevalence of patients who 
did not take any antiarrhythmic drugs before ablation was 
6.9%, and those of patients who took class Ic and class III 
drugs were 47.4% and 45.7%, respectively. Patients in the 
no-CF group used more class III antiarrhythmic drugs 
than those in the other groups (p = 0.018). The mean left 
ventricular ejection fraction was 57.7 ± 5.4%, and the LA 
anteroposterior diameter was 45.9 ± 6.5 mm. Among the 
three groups, echocardiography measurements showed 
no significant differences.

Procedural data
The procedural data of each group are described in 
Table 2. Only 9 patients in the no-CF group underwent 
ablation without anesthesia. All other patients under-
went ablation with deep sedation. Over half of the AI 
group (59.0%) had PVI alone, with or without cavotri-
cuspid isthmus (CTI) ablation. More than two-thirds of 
the no-CF and CF-only groups (71.4% and 69.4%, respec-
tively) underwent additional substrate modifications 
including those involving the LA roof, inferior, antero-
medial and anterolateral wall ablation, mitral isthmus, 
CTI, superior vena cava, appendage, coronary sinus, 
ligament of Marshall, complex fractionated atrial elec-
trograms, and ganglionated plexi ablation. With advances 
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Table 1 Baseline characteristics of study patients

BMI, body mass index; CAD, coronary artery disease; SE, systemic embolism; AF, atrial fibrillation; AAD, antiarrhythmic drug; TIA, transient ischemic attack; LVEF, left 
ventricular ejection fraction; LA, left atrial anteroposterior diameter

Total
(n = 173)

no-CF group
(n = 63)

CF-only group
(n = 49)

AI group
(n = 61)

P-value

Age (years) 57.8 ± 8.8 55.6 ± 8.6 59.0 ± 9.0 59.2 ± 8.6 0.037

Male 134 (77.5%) 53 (84.1%) 38 (77.6%) 43 (70.5%) 0.192

BMI (kg/m2) 25.1 ± 3.0 25.1 ± 2.9 25.5 ± 3.6 24.8 ± 2.6 0.470

Medical history

 Hypertension 97 (56.1%) 32 (50.8%) 33 (67.3%) 32 (52.5%) 0.168

 Diabetes 45 (26.0%) 18 (28.6%) 10 (20.4%) 17 (27.9%) 0.570

 Dyslipidemia 41 (23.7%) 13 (20.6%) 8 (16.3%) 20 (32.8%) 0.101

 CAD 5 (2.9%) 4 (6.3%) 0 (0%) 1 (1.6%) 0.106

 Heart failure 23 (13.3%) 12 (19.0%) 5 (10.2%) 6 (9.8%) 0.241

 Stroke/SE 24 (13.9%) 8 (12.7%) 11 (22.4%) 5 (8.2%) 0.094

Duration of AF (years) 4.7 ± 5.1 4.6 ± 4.5 4.3 ± 3.8 5.1 ± 6.5 0.732

CHA2DS2‑VASc score 1.7 ± 1.3 1.7 ± 1.4 1.9 ± 1.3 1.6 ± 1.2 0.355

Baseline AAD history 0.018

 None 12 (6.9%) 3 (4.8%) 3 (6.1%) 6 (9.8%)

 Class Ic 82 (47.4%) 21 (33.3%) 30 (61.2%) 31 (50.8%)

 Class III 79 (45.7%) 39 (61.9%) 16 (32.7%) 24 (39.3%)

LVEF (%) 57.7 ± 5.4 57.9 ± 5.5 57.9 ± 5.1 57.4 ± 5.6 0.817

 LA (mm) 45.9 ± 6.5 46.4 ± 7.3 45.5 ± 4.8 45.6 ± 6.8 0.719

 LA ≥ 50 mm (%) 50 (28.9%) 23 (36.5%) 8 (16.3%) 19 (31.1%) 0.058

Table 2 Procedural data of each group

PVI, pulmonary vein isolation; CTI, cavotricuspid isthmus; LA, left atrium; PV, pulmonary vein; MI, mitral isthmus; SVC, superior vena cava; LAA, left atrial appendage; 
CS, coronary sinus; TA, tricuspid annulus; LOM, ligament of Marshall; GP, ganglionated plexi; CFAE, complex fractionated atrial electrogram

no-CF group CF-only group AI group P-value

Anesthesia type

 None 9 (14.3%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)  < 0.001

 Deep sedation 54 (85.7%) 49 (100%) 61 (100%)

Ablation strategy

 PVI only (± CTI ablation) 18 (28.6%) 15 (30.6%) 36 (59.0%) 0.001

Additional substrate modification 45 (71.4%) 34 (69.4%) 25 (41.0%)

 LA roof linear 37 (58.7%) 34 (69.4%) 24 (39.3%) 0.005

 LA posteroinferior linear 1 (1.6%) 2 (4.1%) 8 (13.1%) 0.096

 Non‑PV trigger 35 (55.6%) 16 (32.7%) 8 (13.1%)  < 0.001

Non‑PV trigger, details MI (n = 11)
SVC (n = 2)
LAA (n = 3)
CS (n = 4)
LOM (n = 1)
Septum (n = 15)

MI (n = 12)
SVC (n = 2)
Septum (n = 1)
TA (n = 1)

MI (n = 1)
SVC (n = 2)
CS (n = 1)
Septum (n = 3)
GP (n = 4)

 CFAE 26 (41.3%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)  < 0.001

Procedural time

 Total procedure time (min) 340 ± 86 244 ± 51 188 ± 40  < 0.001

  Total procedure time in a subgroup with patients 
receiving PVI only (± CTI ablation)

315 ± 76 244 ± 56 181 ± 42  < 0.001

 Ablation time (min) 98 ± 29 91 ± 29 72 ± 30  < 0.001

 Fluoroscopic time (min) 83 ± 50 26 ± 8 20 ± 10  < 0.001
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in ablation technology, the total procedure time, ablation 
time, and fluoroscopy time were significantly reduced 
(no-CF group 340 ± 86  min, 98 ± 29  min, 83 ± 50  min; 
CF-only group 244 ± 51 min, 91 ± 29 min, 26 ± 8 min; AI 
group 188 ± 40 min, 72 ± 20 min, 20 ± 10 min; p < 0.001, 
respectively). When we looked into the total procedure 
time in a subgroup who received PVI only (± CTI abla-
tion) without additional substrate modification, the 
results were consistent with the main results, including 
the total study population.

Procedural outcomes: efficacy and safety
The prevalence of ER and LR of AF in each group is 
shown in Fig. 1. ER in the no-CF and AI groups showed 
a significant difference (55.6% vs. 32.8%, p = 0.011). In 
addition, there were statistically non-significant trends 
of reduction in both ER and LR with technological 
advances. Figure  2 presents a comparison of the cumu-
lative probability of freedom from recurrence among 
the three groups. In the Kaplan–Meier curves for ER, 
the CF-only and AI groups showed a significantly lower 

Fig. 1 Prevalence of recurrence of AF in each group. AF atrial fibrillation, CF contact force, AI ablation index

Fig. 2 Kaplan–Meier curve for recurrence of AF in each group. AF atrial fibrillation, CF contact force, AI ablation index
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recurrence of atrial tachyarrhythmia than that in the 
no-CF group, whereas the CF-only and AI groups did not 
show significant differences. Regarding LR, there was a 
similar trend as that in ER, but the log-rank test among 
the three groups showed no significant differences. Cox 
proportional hazard analysis for ablation technologies 
and AF recurrence is shown in Table 3. In univariate anal-
ysis, the CF-only and AI groups showed a significantly 
lower risk of ER and numerical trend of lower risk of 
LR. In multivariable analysis after adjustment for poten-
tial confounders including age, sex, body mass index, 
hypertension, diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia, coronary 

artery disease, congestive heart failure, stroke, systemic 
embolism, antiarrhythmic drugs, AF duration, and abla-
tion strategy, the significance of ER in the AI group dis-
appeared, but the numerical trend of a lower risk of LR 
in the AI group strengthened in the AI group. Regarding 
safety assessments, cardiac tamponade occurred only in 
the no-CF group (n = 6, 10.5%).

The CF-only and AI groups were divided based on 
1 year of operator experience (Fig. 3). The CF-only group 
showed a numerically higher rate of ER and LR than that 
in the AI group when the operator’s experience was less 
than 1 year. In contrast, the rates of ER and LR were simi-
lar between the CF-only and AI groups when the opera-
tor’s experience was more than 1 year.

Discussion
This study was performed to evaluate how technological 
advances influence ablation outcomes in patients with 
PeAF. The major findings of this study were as follows: (1) 
the clinical outcomes of ER and LR may have improved as 
technology advanced, despite a PVI-only strategy; (2) the 
procedural time shortened and procedure-related car-
diac tamponade decreased with technological advances; 
and (3) although the clinical outcome of AF ablation only 
with CF was influenced by the operator’s exposure time 
after new technology introduction, optimal AI-guided 
AF ablation was less affected by the operator’s exposure 
time.

The process of appropriate ablation lesion formation 
is affected by multiple factors, including electrode tem-
perature, power, and duration of energy delivery [20]. It is 

Table 3 Cox proportional hazard analysis for ablation 
technologies and AF recurrence

† Following clinical covariates were controlled as potential confounders: age, sex, 
body mass index, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, dyslipidemia, coronary artery 
disease, congestive heart failure, stroke, systemic embolism, antiarrhythmic 
drugs, AF duration, and ablation strategy

Variable Univariable Multivariable†

HR (95% CI) P HR (95% CI) P

Early recurrence

no‑CF group 1 1

CF‑only group 0.495 (0.282–0.870) 0.015 0.479 (0.250–0.916) 0.026

AI group 0.494 (0.284–0.860) 0.013 0.533 (0.279–1.018) 0.057

Late recurrence

no‑CF group 1 1

CF‑only group 0.739 (0.396–1.377) 0.340 0.740 (0.365–1.503) 0.740

AI group 0.685 (0.376–1.250) 0.217 0.543 (0.258–1.144) 0.108

Fig. 3 Comparison of recurrence of AF divided by the experience duration of CF and AI technology. AF atrial fibrillation, CF contact force, AI ablation 
index
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well known from a few decades prior that optimal tissue 
contact of the ablation catheter is a key factor for opti-
mal lesion formation [21]. Adequate contact is correlated 
with increased lesion width, volume, and depth [22, 23]. 
Many indirect signs, including tactile feedback, fluoros-
copy images, electrogram diminution, and impedance 
changes, were used until the CF-sensing catheter was 
introduced.

The site at which ablation is performed and extent of 
ablation are also important factors that may influence the 
clinical outcomes of AF ablation. The previous guideline 
suggested considering more extensive ablation than con-
ventional PVI for PeAF [24]. However, the STAR-AF II 
trial revealed no advantage of additional substrate modi-
fication (ablation of complex fractionated electrograms 
and linear ablation) over conventional PVI for PeAF [25]. 
This result was reproduced in the randomized Alster-
Lost-AF trial [26]. Other studies that compared PVI 
with additional posterior wall isolation or linear abla-
tion showed consistent results [27–29]. Recent guidelines 
underline the importance of durable PVI and suggest that 
PVI should be considered as first-line therapy, even for 
PeAF [9]. The data from a landmark randomized clini-
cal trial [30] and a subsequently reported meta-analysis 
[31] showed that the addition of complex fractionated 
atrial electrograms and left atrial linear ablation offers 
no significant improvement in arrhythmia-free survival, 
in comparison with PVI alone, in patients with persistent 
AF. Based on this evidence, the benefit of additional abla-
tion beyond PVI in patients with persistent AF is not well 
established and has been recommended as class IIb in the 
current guidelines [9, 32]. We assumed that these results 
affected physicians’ decisions; as a result, the propor-
tion of patients receiving additional ablation beyond PVI 
decreased from non-CF, CF to AI groups.

The SMART-AF trial is the first study to demonstrate 
the safety and effectiveness of an irrigated CF-sensing 
catheter for the treatment of paroxysmal AF [33]. In this 
trial, 12-month freedom from symptomatic AF recur-
rence was significantly higher in patients whose CF work-
ing range remained within the selected range (5 to 40 g) 
more than 80% of the time during ablation than that in 
those whose working range remained within the selected 
range less than 80% of the time. Similar results were 
obtained for PeAF in other studies, including the recent 
PRECEPT trial [34]. In particular, the TOCCASTAR trial 
demonstrated the importance of optimal CF with clinical 
outcomes [35]. In this trial, the optimal CF group showed 
a significantly higher success rate than that of the non-
optimal CF group. This result emphasizes the importance 
of optimal CF for durable PVI, which reduces the recur-
rence of AF. CF-sensing catheters also result in improved 
safety outcomes. In our study, procedure-related cardiac 

tamponade was not reported after the introduction of 
the CF-sensing catheter. A previous study revealed better 
outcomes with increased experience with the CF-sens-
ing technology [36]. Our result showed a similar trend 
in the CF-only group, although this was not statistically 
significant.

The force–time integral (FTI) does not incorporate 
power; thus, a novel lesion quality marker named the 
AI, which utilizes CF, time, and power in a weighted for-
mula, was developed. When blinded to the AI, the FTI 
does not secure the optimal AI range on its own, and vice 
versa [16]. This novel marker independently predicted 
reconnection of the PVI segment, and the requirement 
of a higher AI value was demonstrated in some critical 
segments to prevent reconnection [13]. The OPTIMUM 
trial has shown improvement in acute outcomes with 
optimal AI-guided PVI [14]. In the PRAISE trial with 
optimal AI-guided AF ablation, late PV reconnection was 
significantly lower than in other studies that did not use 
the AI [17]. Meta-analysis of observational studies has 
shown lower PV reconnection with an AI-guided proce-
dure compared to that with a CF-only guided procedure 
[37]. In our study, these results may be associated with 
a longer learning curve for the optimal outcome of AF 
ablation with CF only than with the AI. We may expect 
consistent outcomes of the treatment of AF with optimal 
AI-guided ablation.

As mentioned, data have been reported that the intro-
duction of AI and AI-targeted ablation in PVI improves 
outcome and reduces procedure time compared to 
CF alone. In this study, it was found that these benefits 
appear differently depending on the operators’ experi-
ence (Fig.  3). We would like to interpret that, for less 
experienced operators, these technologic advance can 
shorten the learning curve and help standardize the 
procedure.

Limitations
This study had some limitations. First, this was a ret-
rospective, single-center study. Second, the number of 
subjects enrolled in this study was small. Further evalu-
ation in a prospective and larger multicenter study is 
needed to verify the results of this study. Third, most 
of the results only exhibited numerical trends. Fourth, 
the class of baseline antiarrhythmic drugs was differ-
ent among the groups. The number of patients who 
used class III drugs was twice that of those who used 
class Ic drugs in the no-CF group. In contrast, class Ic 
drugs were used by more patients in the CF-only and 
AI groups. The most notable limitation was that differ-
ent ablation technologies were applied with technologi-
cal advances over time, not simultaneously. Although 
operators must learn new technology initially, they 
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developed proficiency at the time of introduction of the 
new technology because the main stem of the AF abla-
tion technique was not changed. In our study, the fact 
that a shorter experienced operator was only involved 
in the AI group, not in the other two groups, may have 
diluted the increased proficiency with time flows. Fifth, 
there is a possibility that LA substrate has not much 
progressed in patients receiving PVI only, who were 
included larger proportion in AI group than other 
groups. Finally, other technological advances such 
as a multi-electrode catheters, the 3D merge system, 
or the CARTO sound system, were not considered in 
this study. These technologies may have influenced our 
results.

Conclusion
In conclusion, more tolerable procedural times and 
favorable clinical outcomes are expected with advances 
in ablation technology, although prospective multicenter 
studies are needed to verify these results.
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